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News & updates

HyTrEc2 makes it to the RegioStars �nals

HyTrEc2  is in the final round for the RegioStars Awards! The project works to scale
up the use of green hydrogen in transport  > Learn more 
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Two North Sea projects �nalists in the Interreg slam

Inno-Quarter and SalFar are among the six finalists for the Interreg project slam,
which is all about storytelling > Learn more

Help us shape the future programme

Which topics should the next North Sea Region Programme cover? Which types of
projects should be enabled? > Learn more and share your thoughts 
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Update on the future of UK programme participation

The UK government has decided to opt out of European Territorial Cooperation
including all Interreg programmes in the 2021-2027 period. > Learn more  

Annual report: See the highlights 

From tools and solutions to awards, 2019 was a year of exciting achievements
across the board. Revisit some of the best highlights:  > Learn more
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Once upon a time in the North Sea Region...

There were three stools and each stool had three legs. Wonder what happened
next? Read this wonderful tale by the PARTRIDGE project:  > Learn more

Events

Sign up: conference on innovation for a greener region

Northern Connections offer  inspirational keynote speakers and share their
successful Living Lab concept at their final online conference > Learn more
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Watch our webinars for new projects

New to Interreg project management? Watch or re-watch our webinars on activity
reporting and financial management.  > Learn more

Watch our webinars for  advanced projects

Do you have questions about deadlines, rules and procedures for the final stages of
your project? These webinars have got you covered   > Learn more
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Watch: Put your project in the spotlight

Get tips and tricks to communicate project outcomes in ways that support a wider
impact and uptake   > Learn more

Summer greeting

Last but not least...Happy holidays!

The availability of the Joint Secretariat will be limited until 3 August. We look forward
to being in touch  again after the summer break! > Learn more
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